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Bartender of the Month
Guy Lange

of the VFW, Sailing Club, and Keyz Konz and Coffee Zone

Attention Women Drivers!
you need a

So many times you have to hit the brakes to avoid ramming
into a touron and the contents of your purse winds up all
over the floor of the car. What a disaster!
So we made a hook out of PVC that slips over the passenger
side of the car that keeps everything in place. We call it the
“Purse Genie.”
The purse genie is available for all makes of cars and trucks,
and comes in any color for only $20. Works for purses or
hats.
Buy one and be the first to have it... great gift idea!

Call Chuck at 305-240-4928 and Drive Safely!

Ever-pleasant har- working
bartender, manager, and
entrepreneur just about sums up
the extraordinary work ethic of
the Coconut Telegraph's
Bartender of the Month, Guy
Lange.
Lange was born in Newburgh,
New York the day the Brooklyn
Dodgers won the World Series.
After achieving a
degree in arts at
the Massachusetts
College of Arts,
(the only state
arts school in the
United States)
Lange joined the
Navy. When he
fulfilled his naval
service requirement he went to
work in Baltimore in
environmental design
architecture.
He and his beautiful wife
Sallie enjoyed the island life of
their home on Nantucket but the
cold winters drove them to a
warmer climate and they wound
up in the fabulous Florida Keys.
During their last week in the
north, Lange, the man from
Nantucket, shoveled snow every
day and mournfully lamented his
$800 home heating bill.

Upon their arrival in Key
Largo they heard the VFW was
looking for bartenders so the
Langes both applied and the
couple was hired. He became
involved in the Men's Auxiliary
and currently is the treasurer
for the group.
Stop in and see “quick with a
joke and a smile Guy” on
Thursday nights.
The Men's
Auxiliary puts on a
delicious Chicken
Parmesan dinner
every Thursday
too. The meal is
only $7 and they
donate 100% of
their money back
to the community.
Every Friday night this month
Brenda Star performs at the
VFW and Saturday nights are
your chance to sing with the
Queen of Karaoke, Lee Kibbey.
Not too long ago, Guy and
Sallie also went to work at the
Upper Keys Sailing Club as
managers/bartenders. This is a
private club located at mile
marker 100 on the bay. For
information on joining this
prestigious club call Lange at
Continued on page 15...

